Partners for Equity Development

A group of organizations and individuals committed to equitable E-12 education outcomes for each and every student

www.partnersforequitydevelopment.com
Our mission is to build equity-centered capacity through a systems and community approach to race and culture that leverages data, personal and professional development, and organizational learning for improved academic and social outcomes.
The Partners for Equity Development

• Provides a framework to help decision makers assess their key stakeholder needs.
• Helps decision makers find, choose, and implement high-quality, accessible, and affordable professional development, learning, and support opportunities.
• Advances equitable actions in E-12 education settings.
• Identifies resources available across partner organizations.
• Identifies and creates programs to address unmet needs.
| Service Provider Partners | Equity Alliance MN  
www.equityalliancemn.org  
651-379-2679 | Minnesota Education Equity Partnership (MnEEP)  
www.mneep.org  
651-645-7400 | Minnesota Humanities Center  
www.mnhum.org  
651-774-0105 |
|--------------------------|----------------------------------|----------------------------------|--------------------------|
| Ready to achieve equity in education? | Leading force for systemic educational equity  
Equity driven leadership development  
Transformative systems change through professional learning and peer equity coaching in: implicit bias, pedagogy, curriculum, and climate  
Customized consulting services for organizational development  
Culturally responsive, integrated P-12 student programming | People of color-led organization addressing race equity in education systems-change statewide  
Race equity in education research and policy development  
Race equity in education collective action planning  
Race equity in education leadership development (school board and superintendent trainings)  
Shaping public narratives about the power of communities of color and American Indian communities to shape education policy and practice | K-12 professional development with Absent Narratives approach--those voices or stories often left out or marginalized  
Workshops, immersive experiences, and educator resources  
Focused on educator/student relationship through the power of story |
| We are here to help! | | | |
| Minnesota State University Mankato  
http://ed.mnsu.edu/cel/  
507-389-1260 | National Urban Alliance (NUA)  
www.nuatc.org | West Metro Education Program (WMEP)  
www.wmep.k12.mn.us  
612-752-7200 | YMCA of the Greater Twin Cities  
www.ymcamn.org |
| Racially conscious leadership development  
Critical race foundations for Organizational & Systems Change  
Racially conscious pedagogy | Professional development  
Cultural relevance  
Student voices | Support district in strategic planning for transformational outcomes in A&I, WBWF, ESSA goals  
Facilitate collaborative strengths to scale up pockets of success within/across districts  
Provide targeted P.D. to close adult knowledge and skill gaps in meeting the needs of diverse learners | Equity Leader Certification  
Social Innovation/Design Thinking engagement  
Youth / Family / Community Engagement |
Partners for Equity Development: Systemic Educational Equity Organizational Assessment

Critical Self-Reflection, Self-Consciousness, and Growth

- Inclusive Leadership for Equity and Accountability
- Fostering Equitable Culture

Strategic Plans, Organizational Vision, and Shared Accountability

- Authentic Family and Community Collaborations, Partnerships, Engagement, Connections
- Equitable Resource Development

System Infrastructure

- Inquiry for Equity
- Access and Inclusion

Culturally Responsive Instruction

- Rigorous and Relevant Curriculum

Influencing the Socio-Political Context

- Building External Partnerships

Ongoing Critical Self-Reflection, Self-Consciousness, and Growth

http://www.partnersforequitydevelopment.com/
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